Epc vw jetta

These components include the gas pedal, traction control, cruise, ABS, steering system, and
the throttle body. If you get the EPC light , we recommend taking your Jetta in right away. Many
issues associated with this warning light coming on have to do with vital vehicular systems.
When the EPC light comes on, your vehicle may have limited engine power. The EPC system
does this as a failsafe in order to protect the engine from permanent damage. Whether or not
this happens at all is dependent upon what is actually causing the light to come on. We cover
how to do that in the next section. If the light is on there will be trouble codes associated with it.
These trouble codes will usually tell you that there is a problem with one or more of these
systems:. Often the EPC light will come on due to a throttle body failure. Or, the throttle position
sensor may have gone bad. As you can see above, there are a lot of different issues that can
cause the EPC light. Just blindly guessing what might be wrong based on this information is
not the way to go. There is a better way. You can use a good code scanner, or you can take it to
the local parts store and see if they will scan it for you. Most of them do. If you do opt to
purchase a code scanner, just be aware that the cheaper ones only read the ECU. Once you get
the trouble codes, just hop back on Google and type in VW Jetta with the trouble code and there
should be all you need to begin the repair process. We hope you make it brings you back here.
Even more than that though, we really hope you get what you need to get back on the road
again. The light is on to warn you that vital vehicular systems are having problems. Driving with
the EPC light on almost never does any damage to the vehicle itself. But, if your VW just feels
right to drive, trust your gut and get the tow. Driving your Jetta with the EPC light on is
dangerous. Take it in for repair as soon as possible. Good Luck! In a few words: The EPC
warning light comes on to indicate that there is a problem with the electronic system that
controls the engine. You should take into account that the problem may go from a burnt out
headlight bulb to throttle failure. For this reason, trying to find the problem any other way may
be a troublesome task. In these cases, the throttle will have a TPS Throttle Position Sensor and
an actuator electric engine , that is to say, there are no mechanical connections between the
throttle and the engine of the car. As a consequence, the EPC is in charge of the regulation of
the throttle body according, mainly, to a signal sent by the throttle sensor. This is how fuel
consumption and emissions are decreased. This system is also powered by the signals of
auxiliary sensors such as the crankshaft position sensor CKP , the manifold absolute pressure
MAP sensor, the mass air flow MAF sensor and the knock sensor, among others. This warning
light will turn on briefly when you turn the ignition key and then it will turn off, which indicates
that the light works properly. If the warning light is still on even after the car has been started or
if it comes on while you are driving, that means that there is a problem with the acceleration
system. In addition, your car may jerk, have combustion issues or loss of power. Taking into
account that the electronic acceleration system interacts with other systems of the car, it is
possible that other warning lights will come on on the dashboard, such as the check engine
light or the electronic stability control light , which appear below:. Because of this, you will not
be able to accelerate. The severity of the problem and the accompanying symptoms may vary
significantly, which is why it is important to scan the car as soon as possible to know its error
codes and begin the reparation process. The last two items happen because of the way the
Engine Control Unit the main computer is programmed. Modern cars do not have this failure
since they have better systems installed to their computers. Search your problem. Have you
found an error in this guide? Let us know. Was this information useful? Related guides. I have a
Jetta A 4 and, when driving, it suddenly jerks, EPC and oil indicators turn on and it loses power
until it stalls. I try to speed it up but it won't answer properly. Only after minâ€¦. What might be
the problem? Problem with my car Volkswagen Jetta I own a standard Jetta 1. I stop the car and
it is not stable enough, revolutions gâ€¦. Do you like StartMyCar? Follow us on Facebook. Log
in Sign up. Did you find the website helpful? Browse site version for:. Help Privacy Terms
Feedback Publish with us. What is the EPC light on a Volkswagen? Should I be worried about
the EPC light? Vehicle warning lights are scary and not something you typically want to ignore,
and this includes the EPC light on a Volkswagen. This could mean that the throttle pedal,
throttle body, traction control, or cruise control unit need attention. In some circumstances
however that EPC light on a Volkswagen can also indicate other problems with your
Volkswagen vehicle that make risking West Des Moines traffic impossible. That is why you
never want to ignore the EPC light VW Jetta models and the other vehicles in the lineup are
equipped with. The Electronic Power Control system is controlled by the brake control unit,
steering control unit, and engine control unit. For example, if the engine control unit is
malfunctioning, the performance and fuel efficiency of your vehicle can drop dramatically. This
is because it is integrated with several other systems on you vehicle. That is why it can be
difficult to diagnose the issue when the EPC Volkswagen light is on. In most cases, it is ok to
drive for a short amount of time after the EPC light comes on. However, it is best to get your

vehicle to the closest VW service center, such as Lithia Volkswagen of Des Moines, because the
problem could be significant. Here are just a few of the issues that could be indicated by the
EPC dashboard warning light :. This is just one of the many reasons why it is important not just
to know how to fix the EPC light on VW models, but to have the problem addressed by a
professional. Many modern Volkswagen vehicles are equipped with an electronic stability
program ESP which is directly related to the electronic power control unit. If the vehicle senses
problems with the Volkswagen EPC system, it could automatically turn off the Volkswagen
preventing you from driving it anywhere at all. It is easy to set up an appointment at your
earliest convenience to address the EPC code VW models can display. If you are in the market
for a new vehicle , we have you covered with that as well. Peruse our inventory, and stop by to
test drive any models that catch your attention. Read More. Your email address will not be
published. Open Today! Look for this link on your favorites: Save. October 30th, by Lithia
Volkswagen of Des Moines. Share this Post:. Please check back soon. Posted in Service. Leave
a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. Value Your Trade. Find Your
Vehicle Close. Search By Keyword Search:. Saved Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose
How To Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email
share-via-sms text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Lithia Volkswagen of Des
Moines However, the EPC light can indicate other problems with your Volkswagen, as well.
Continue reading for how to fix the EPC light on a Volkswagen. Your Volkswagen should have
enough power to drive to a car dealership or repair shop, but it should not be driven anywhere
else. If your Volkswagen is equipped with an ESP Electronic Stability Program program, it will
display its own ESP light and automatically turn the Volkswagen off when it senses an issue
with the throttle system. The EPC warning light can indicate a variety of problems with your
vehicle, some of which can be extremely harmful to your engine. Schworer Volkswagen is ready
to be your one-stop-shop for everything Volkswagen. If the EPC warning light is on in your
vehicle, or if you are experiencing any other issues, our team of professionals can diagnose and
fix the problem quickly and get you back out on the road. Give us a call today, or schedule a
service appointment online , to get your Volkswagen running like new again! Visit Schworer
Volkswagen to check out our inventory or schedule a test drive with us! This entry was posted
on Tuesday, December 13th, at pm and is filed under Tips and Tricks. You can follow any
responses to this entry through the RSS 2. You can skip to the end and leave a response.
Pinging is currently not allowed. My VW dealer fixed problem. Today, Thursday, I drove it home
from dealership. All good. Drove it this evening and car died again, EPC light. This was a
dangerous situation on state road at exits and entrances to interstate. Very scary. Called to
have a police car help. My Jetta has miles on it. I like the car but I want new one, same trim. Just
wanted to get opinion from an unbiased source. Thanks, Peter. I took it right back to the
dealship. Just bought a with 40l miles on it. Tried second key and got it started with this
warning light. Drove it back to the dealer and gave them the keys. No thank you! I am not
owning a car with this problem yikes. You need to take it to the dealer. Hi there. I have a polo
playa I checked the hose for any leaks or cracks and found the vacuum plastic hose cracked.
What could the problem be? The gas pedal sensor? Please Help Thanks. My vw Jetta is Had it
for two years and EPC light came on today at 63, miles. Car lagged while driving. Pulled over,
cut the car off then back on and light is gone. Im fr south africa Johannesburg. It is one type of
indicator,which indicates a problem with throttle system in Volkswagen car,such as,equivalent
with the throttle pedal, throttle body, traction control, or cruise control. But apart from that,the
warning lights can indicate other problems with your Volkswagen. As EPC warning shows a
variety of problem,some of them are extremely harmful. Sometimes it goose with that EPC for
certain kilos without loosing power. Please assist Kindly regards Edgar. Hiâ€¦ My cars engine
polo 1. I too have the EPC light showing when ignition is turned on, with a squeaky Japanese
female voice saying I think something about EPC, but the warning light goes out very soon after
starting the engine. Everything else seems to be working fine. I even changed my battery
because it was chewing the battery.. But this EPIC problem is repetitive. How can I be helped?
The mechanic has changed the timing kit and crankshaft which was the main error after
diagnosis. The engine was also flushed with flushing oil. The light still comes back after the car
has heated up. If I do get the car started it will turn off while driving. Does anyone know how to
fix this? I have a VW Tiguanâ€¦. Does anyone know of possible recalls concerning anything like
this? I have a seat leon pretty much spanish golf 4 and I have the same problem. Hope this
helps some people. I have Vw This car has been in 2 different shops for Epc light. It still is not
fixed. EPC Trouble. EPC light comes on when going up an incline but then shuts off again. Have
had it in for repairs and various items have been replaced but problem persists. Ths car even
when light is on performs well. Can you help. For EPC to disappear, you need to turn off the
engine. Remove the key from the ignition and start the car again after maybe 10 seconds and

the EPC will disappear and your car idle will be normal. Sometimes when the car is cold you will
get the EPC light but it will disappear shortly after starting. My polo VW 1. Changed plugs but
still doing the same. Acceleration seem ok. EPC light was on but later no longer sho wing on the
dashboard. Please can you help to fix this problem. I love VW. It is giving me EPC light and then
loses power after. I have to drive to JHB in Tuesday after work but am scared it might not reach
the destination and where I am there is no VW dealers at all. I have a vw 1. Guys i dont have
problem with the epc warning light anymore,and i wont take my polo butswa to a dealership or
mechanic,i know exatly what to do if it start that warning,dealership will charge u more money
and wont fix your problem,come to me,ive foud the solution myself,twice on the road. I have a
vw tiguan and EPC light came on in the middle of the highway, change the throttle body
actuator, but did not fix the issues. What can I do to fix the problem? I do not want to go to the
dealer. Good day, Please my car jatta bora goes off when on the motion and it will take at least
one before it start again. We have taken for repair, but this problem still persist. What can I do?
When it does, the VW looses compression and stepping on the gas nothing happens, I have to
pull over and restart the car. It drives okay some days then others its really tough, what helps is
if I keep the AC on I have less problems. Any comments from anyone????? EPC light came
from nowhere on my Vw Cc and it is very discouraging! Vw has a lot of problems. Jeff what did
you find out to fix it without taking it to a dealership? I just had the EPC light arise last night.
Drove home and this morning it was not on and drove to work. There is a EMU software update
that came out for the emission system it says If update is not done can cause error to display.
Hope that is the problem taking my car to the dealership to get the update. I have a Jetta. Had
EPC come on Polo 1. No problems since replacement. I have a eos volkswagon with kms on it. It
was running ver good when I came home it died the epc came on so i tuned it off so i looked on
the computor to see about it. So sprayed in where i put the key in,It started ok and i have not
had anmy trouble with it.. No epc light and a lot of power and speed. My comment here is a
concern. A mechanic asked to do maintenance on the automatic gearbox. Is this proposal really
worthwhile or should I discuss with you to reassure me of the operation of this car? I will
update after I have changed them.. I am driving VW Polo 1. I am experiencing EPC light on my
car when is raining, cold or when the car is idling. I asked the dealer to look at this issue but
they told me they dont see anything , December. I waited for 4 hours but it couldnt restart. I took
it to the dealer again and now they are telling me that the injector is damaged and the battery is
finished. Either the WV dealers they dont know what to fix or VW cant fix this problem at. I dont
see myself buying VW car anymore,mxm. This is really attention-grabbing, You are an overly
professional blogger. My vw polo model is giving me problem light of epic â€¦.. Have a passat 2.
Epc light on. Disconnect the throttle body cable it starts. Change throttle body problem remains.
What can be the problem? Thanks on your marvelous posting! I truly enjoyed reading it, you will
be a great author. I will be sure to bookmark your blog and will come back down the road. I want
to encourage one to continue your great job, have a nice weekend! The EPC light can be as a
result of many things. But if you are experiencing some jerking on your car with the light on
then it means enough fuel is nkt reaching the engine block. This may be from your injectors or
the fuel pump under the car seat at the back of your car. My VW Jetta just started to do this! It
does start right back up At Least! What on earth????? There are some brilliant minds on this
forum!! The car now starts perfectly and the EPC light is out. Quick fix with minimal cost in time
and money. Thanks for the advise! Okay first off all nothing on here actually tells you how to fix
your EPC light because they want you to have to take it to the shop, this site specifically says
how to fixed a EPC light on your VW and then continues to not give you an answer and just tells
you to go to the dealer. Hell even that David guy in the comments copied a whole paragraph off
the internet on what your supposed to do and it also says just to take it to the shop. Same thing
here as everyone. Actually had the old engine jump time and kill my original engine, so had a
used engine put in. That was a disaster in itself with all kinds of little issues that added up, but
only a few days after getting my car back, epc light came on in middle of the street. This has
happened multiple times now. Most of the time I was either sitting at a red, or just accelerating
out of one. Only once did it happen while I was on the highway in a construction zone with no
shoulders. Basically, it seems like this may be a pure luck situation. Luck as in hopefully you
get a good or lucky mechanic that finds the actual problem and fixes it. Good luck to everyone
who this happens to. I have bought a 1. Just bought polo vivo last month it had km Epc light
just appear on the N12 to soweto advice please. My friend warned me not to buy a VW.. I
bouught a Jetta 6 two weeks back. Yesterday it started showing EPC when I drive at a high
speed the warning engine light appears nd start flashing from there the EPC appears nd it
looses power.. If the EPC light comes on with following issues: 1. Lack of power 2. Brake pedal
is hard. Jerking of vehicle. Check your Intake manifold. Most probably it needs to be replaced
with the Exact part number and not 1 that looks similar. My polo model started showing epc hut

i realized that it has lost some power i dnt knw the problem. My Car is always smoking in the
morning and afternoon also EPC light is on please help what is problem. Hi I have polo tsi 1.
However, after having driven for about 5 minutes, or so, it goes off again and never comes back
on until the following morning. Should I be worried? Same EPC light onâ€¦ golf. Hi I have just
replaced polo vivo CLP engine, the car was test drives for less than 20 km and it drove it as well
for less than 20 km and it was fantastic. I had to drive for close to 50 km and EPC light came and
it lost Power. Any ideas? I have a golf gt sport tsi, the epc light comes on when I turn the
ignition. When the start the engine it goes. Do onow what my problem could be. Assistance
pleaseâ€¦. My polo vivo shows epc when the engine is cold. I will turn it off and start then it
disappear. Any advice would be appreciated. Hi guys VW owners you are not wise this site must
work to help everyone but it looks like no one has solution I love BMW always solutions
available in have polo 1. Home New Volkswagen. Sales: Service: Directions Schworer
Volkswagen. Get Directions. Hours Todays Hours. Facebook Twitter Pinterest. More from
Schworer Volkswagen. How do I change the battery in my dead Volkswagen key fob? How to
clean leather seats in a Volkswagen? Peter Connell says:. May 19, at am. August 31, at pm. Tara
Jones says:. December 31, at pm. James Kihiu says:. July 18, at am. July 23, at pm. Themba
says:. March 31, at am. Frusman says:. July 24, at pm. May 12, at am. August 23, at pm.
February 13, at pm. Ndumiso says:. August 29, at pm. Banele says:. October 3, at am. Claudio
says:. October 5, at pm. October 10, at pm. Brad says:. November 3, at pm. Rowan says:.
November 6, at am. December 11, at am. Anjellica says:. December 15, at pm. Salt says:.
December 30, at am. Devid Thomaas says:. January 3, at am. Joshua says:. March 13, at am.
January 13, at am. January 20, at am. Gil says:. January 26, at pm. February 19, at pm. Ntsako
says:. March 14, at am. April 13, at am. April 13, at pm. Denver says:. April 16, at pm. Okiria
Francis says:. April 18, at pm. April 24, at pm. Lucius says:. April 28, at pm. Lisa says:. May 7, at
pm. Becky says:. May 13, at am. N Mathenjwa says:. May 12, at pm. Robin Bergevoet says:. May
26, at pm. Patrick Isaac says:. May 31, at am. Debby says:. July 10, at am. H Holland says:. July
31, at am. Chama Vincent says:. Musa says:. August 7, at am. Ziyad says:. August 7, at pm.
Takawira Chawora says:. August 12, at pm. September 8, at am. Eric says:. September 23, at
pm. Sibusiso says:. October 4, at pm. October 18, at pm. Fc says:. October 30, at am. Jeff says:.
October 30, at pm. Anna E Kinslow says:. November 5, at am. Amonh says:. November 8, at am.
Scott Stanley says:. November 12, at pm. Harry Alexander says:. November 13, at pm. Ben
says:. November 16, at am. G says:. December 4, at am. Adesanya Olukoya says:. December 11,
at pm. Mike Padilla says:. December 13, at am. Edward says:. December 29, at am. Meek1 says:.
January 3, at pm. Rebecca says:. January 10, at pm. Shawna says:. January 11, at am. Antonio
says:. January 12, at am. Kevin Toker says:. January 15, at pm. Bernie says:. February 16, at am.
Adrien Mwingwa says:. March 27, at pm. Finch says:. Sthokzen says:. April 6, at am. Hope says:.
Janihatwvolks says:. Stephan says:. May 7, at am. Maduvha nduvha says:. Ludwin Miguel says:.
Kai says:. May 24, at am. May 25, at pm. June 10, at pm. Uzoma says:. June 20, at am. July 1, at
pm. Oladeji Paul Satope says:. July 13, at am. Denise M Guthrie says:. July 17, at pm. August 2,
at pm. Siyabonga says:. August 11, at pm. Nellis says:. August 13, at pm. Abby Peacock says:.
September 15, at am. Helio says:. September 26, at am. Joe
2013 tundra radio wiring diagram
2008 prius front brake pad replacement
2003 ford e250 van
says:. September 28, at pm. September 29, at am. Teboho says:. October 3, at pm. Andrea
Moalosi says:. October 5, at am. Deon says:. October 27, at am. Samuel says:. December 3, at
pm. Thinley says:. December 9, at pm. DddooooM says:. January 5, at am. Jabulan says:.
February 6, at pm. Jabulani says:. Essop Khan says:. February 18, at pm. Mduduzi says:. April
17, at pm. Siphesihle says:. June 1, at am. Fuad Ayyash says:. June 21, at pm. Samora says:.
July 11, at am. Patrick says:. Khanyisa says:. July 26, at am. Shane says:. July 28, at pm.
Bongani says:. August 3, at pm. Thabo says:. August 20, at pm. The VW guy says:. August 25,
at pm. Ariel says:. September 7, at am. Chris The Mechanic says:. October 16, at am. Monument
Gwebu says:. November 1, at pm. November 8, at pm. Leave a Reply Click here to cancel reply.
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